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Since the beginning of recorded time there has been an intimate 

aS30ciati()n between man and water in the Eastern Nediterranean ",rea. Here 

is believed to have been the cradle of the race, and many great civilizations 

have been nurtured to development by the life' - giving water courses along 

which they nestled - the Tigris, the Euphrates, the Nile, the Indus, the 

Brahmaputra and others. The word Hesopotamia is literally translated 

11 bet,reen the rivers". 1I'Ie all knOVJ well the story of the Nile and the 

effects which its waters have had upon the course of history through the 

centurios. The very existence of these cultures - and all others since 

history began - have depended upon the presence and use of water. In the 

countries of this Region may still be found the remains of ingenious 

hydraluic installations built thousands of yoars aso. Also to bo found 

in the area are the shells of I;reat Cities, where the availajility of water 

supply Has an after-thought, standinl; there in all their magniflcence as 

oilent reminders to us in this ag.] of the penaltiGs of forgetfulness, 

negligonce or prodigality. 

And 'perhaps nowhere on earth a,rs to bo found more pathetic examples of 

man's wanton wastefulness of.natural resources, including those that have a 

vital bearing upon ths availability of precious Hater, than here in this 

thirsty Region. Vegetative cover of the land, to mention one example, has 

been progressively diminiShed by man"s denudation of it until nov' only the 

ha~diest qf goats can be supported - and th0re is always a goat waiting to 

nip the first bud of vegetation that dares to emerge from the parched earth. 

Everybody must know that this goat-foraging must be banned if nature is to 

bc given a chanco to begin a reGonerative cycle, but we arc told that this 

cannot be done in all the areas. To curb tho goats would rob tho Bedouins 

of their only means of livelihood W(j are told. And so the dogElUerative 

process coes on in descending cyclos loaving its tragic effect upon land, 

we.tor and -t,he future life of untold millions of people. 

Tho problems of water arc manifold and traditional in the Middle East. 

The purpose of this paper is not to cover the whole spectrum of these water 

uses and needs, but to deal briefly and frankly with tho all-i>"1lportant matter 

of ,later supply tor the domestic, commercial and industrial uses of the 

people. By common cOl1sent, this aspect of ,rator uso occupies a position 

of first priority, due to its necessity to sustain life, due to its 
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influence upon health and diseaso, and due to its bearing upon the economy 

and standard of living. Thoro is no more pr8ssing problem in this entire 

Region the.n this ono of domostic water supply, and none which has a greater 

impact upon every person within it. The problem is daily becoming more 

aggravated and, without timely attention, the not distant future will bring 

crisis. 

II WATER AND PEOPLE 

The Director-General of the World Health Organization (WlIO) haE 

recently estimated that seventy per cent of the world's populc.tion of 

3,000 million is without a supply of water that is either adequate or safe. 

The situation in the Eastern ~lediterranean is not known very precisely, but 

some interesting and stimuli?ting facts were revealed by a survey conducted 

last year in ten of the countries of ~he Region, involving a total 

population of 186,881,000. In one of the more populous countries only 

1.0 per cent of its people were supplied with water under pressure from 

piped systems. In another of the more populous countries, and one which 

is considered among the more progressive, 44.5 per cent of the country's 

people he.d clean water furnished to their premises. In another populous 

country the figure is 4.8 per cent, in still another 12.0 per cent. It 

would appear that for the Region.as a whole the percentage of peqple having 

water supplies that are safe and adequate is much below the world average 

of abeut 30 per cent. It may be lower than one-third of this figure. 

The situation becomes even more dismal when we look toward the future, 

particularly in the lights of population growth and the diminution and 

pollution of the water resources. The progress being made in community 

water supply development within the countries of the Region is in many 

respects very encouraging. One country reports forty-two municipal water 

supplies under way at the present time. Another shows forty-eight public 

supplies completed since 1955, with eighty-one now under construction and 

with- plans in process for thirty-one more- an impressive total of 160 new 

installations serving a population of 3,145,000 in this one country. Still 

another country reports that 44.5 per cent of its total population is 

served by clean water under pressure, a record. which is all the more 

creditable when it is considered that in this country 68.5 per cent of the 

people are classified as rural. 
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However, these accomplishments lose some of their lustre when they are 

viewed in the perspective of population growth. In the last country 

mentioned above, which enjoys the best water s.upply record in the Region, 

the percentage of people served bw good water increased by 4.5 per cent 

over the last three-year period, while the population increase over the 

same time was B.O per cent. In the ether countries the comparison 'WD.S 

much less favourable. In some of them it is alarming. In the most 

populous country of the Region, for example, the population increased by 

3.5 per cent for the three-year period, while the increase in people 

supplied by clean piped water was only 0.1 per cent for the same time. 

What can be the consequences of population growths 35 times the rate at 

which they can be provided with clean water to drink? 

Not only does wild population growth have its effect upon the delicate 

Wance between people and water in this Region, but so do the factors which 

influence water quantity and quality. The great waves of .urbanization and 

industrialization now taking place may threaten the meagre sources of public 

water supply that are still available unless timely and drastic precautions 

aro taken to protect thom from pollution. These problems call for fore

Sight, statesmanship and action. 

III WATER AND DISEA.SE 

So much has been said about tho relationship between water and disease 

that it hardly seems necessary to say more. One sometimes wonders Whether 

he reaches the point of diminishing returns by recalling the hazards. Deaf 

ears are turned and people continue to suffer massive sickness and death. 

Although preventive sanitation has been effective in certain areas of the 

world, tho enteric disease oonditions in others still remain very ser.ious. 

Cholera continUes to sweep across parts of Asia with devastating regularity. 

Typhoid fever is still rampant in many places, and appears in epidemi.c form 

even in the advanced countries that neglect their water suppliosand wastes 

disposal. It cre-ates a world-wide sensation to hear of an exIllosive 

epidemic of typhoid fever at Zermatt, Switzerland, this spring, yet every 

daythollsands of.people die unheralded from water-borne disoases in many 

parts of the world. The diarrhoeas flourish and take a world-wide toll, 

aecounting for the major proportion of infant deaths. In recent years we: 
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have experienced epidomics of water-borne infectious hepatitis, a Virus 

disease that is in the ascendency, from which we fear groat trouble iri the 

future as water pollution grows. The former Director-General of vlliO Orice 

estimated that in the world of today throe out of every four of its people 

still suffer from diseasee spread by infected water supplies and kindred 

insanitery factors. A quarter of the 

by patients ridden with such diseases. 

world's hospital beds are occupied 

It has been estimated that safe 

water and food supplies might r0duce blf one-half the total illness and 

death-ratos of th8 world. Such appraisals are hard to bolieve in the 

countrie.s that have virtually eliminated tho enteric diseases.' 

In addition to its r610 in disease infection, water hes been found in 

recent years to have great heelth significance in its hygienic uses. The 

more absence or presence of water for washing and cleansing has beon found 

to have notable effects upon the prevalence of diseases that are not thom

selves water-borne. Th8 factor of wat~r, availability has long been noted. 

:in the CaS8 of the diarrheal diseases. Studies in the field are indicating 

relationships in tho inCidence and persistence of such diseases as trachema, 

yaws and bilharziasis. 

IV I'TATER IN RURAL AREAS 

Since the beginning of the 'iorld Health Organization thore has been a 

strong desiro to improve the sanitary conditions under ,mich the uncounted 

millions of the world's rural pooplE) live. Strong ploasfor such service 

have been made in the Beal th Assemblios and Executivo Boards, and the 

Organization, motivated blf sentimont as well as by vital statistics, has 

institutod many demonstration projocts in rural wat~r supply and oxcreta 

disposal. Tho moaSUNS are so simple and the effects are so full of 

pr.omise that one would assumo that the beneficiaries of these improvements 

would seizQ upon the idea, cherish, emulate and propagate it in ever

spread:ing waves of enthusiasm until the blossings of the demonstration 

project wero enjoyod by neighbours far and wide. But theso project~ fail 

to behave in that fashion. Human beings are blf "cnd hrse, str".ngu wd 

pervor;lo croatures. The demonstrations fail to demonstr2.te. As a result, 

tho World Hoalth Organiza'tion docided long ago that effect:i,ve rural 

sanitation could be achi~ved only under the careful planning and tho 

systematic administration and follow-up of a well-organized health agency. 
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Now a new and welcome development in rural health has occurred. In 

Pakistan it has been concluded, after long experience, that rural health 

centres cannot be successfully operated ul'~ess tho people whom thay SGrve 

are prov.ided with clean water and sanitary fc.cilities for tho disposal of 

their excrement. Othorwise the health centres will be clogged with sick 

people who ought not to be Sick - illnesses that can be averted qy simple 

sanitation. With that assistance, they can p,crform their intended function. 

Now the futilities on both Sides can be mutually resolved. The World Health 

Organization agrees heartily with this philosophy. UNICEF expresses its 

concurrence by giving almost two million dollars for tho implemontetion of 

the programme in eighty-six rural communities. This is undoubtedly an 

important milestone both in rural sanitatien and in rural health administration. 

V WATER AND THE ECONOMY 

Just as a clean and adequate water supply is a necessary infrastructure 

for the rural health centre, so it is for the whole economy. This is a 

fact that is being overlooked in many places today. In the developing 

countries, and especially in the newly - independent ones, thore is a firm 

conv.iction that the way to higher economic lavols, and therefore to better 

standards of living, is through industrialization. Its benefits are 

believed to be almost magical, and it has become tho watch-word to progress. 

In many places evory availablo franc, roupee, dinar or rial is going as 

directly as possible to this purpose. Within certain limits this reasoning 

is sound and progressive. The trouble comes when planners and purse-string

holders forget about the provision of solid found",tions upon which to build 

their industrial structure. In their zeal for development they sometimes 

start building from the top downwards. 

The bed-rock for this foundation is the health of the people who are 

to be both tho partiCipants and the beneficiaries in this industrial venture. 

The first necessity of good health is for the people to have good water in 

suffiCient amounts for drinking and other domestic purposes. 

Furthermore, a good water supply is also required for the uses of 

commerce c.nd fer industry itself. Water is roquired for a multitude of 

uses, and unless it is availab18 for th8 support of processes, as well as 
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to provide health and convenience to the vTorkers, industry will not 

develop. Records are roplote with tho case-histories of places that 

rw.ve burgeoned and grown under tho stimulus of water supi)ly and of those 

which have withered and died from its lack. 11any communities, avenin 

romote places, have been pulled out of social and oconomic doldrums by 

the r.id of uater supply, and transformed into thriving, enlightened, 

commorcialized, industrialized and progressive communities. 

In the aspiring countries there are usually limited financial resources, 

and great competition for the available monccy. The great problem is deciding 

wi th confidence upon sound priorities. There ar8 many advisers on the 

expendituro of this money - possibly too many at times - with many points 

of vieu. Governments must see to it that in thccir development programmes 

adequate provisions are made for this vital infrastructure of water supply 

for the people. 

VI OBSTACLES TO WATER SUPPLY DEVELOPi'iENT 

At one timo in the past it was felt thp.t lassitude and incrt~ Were 

the main hindrances to water supply improvelllBnt and that stimulation to 

int~rest vras the first requiremont for progross. v'io havo r0ccntly bocome 

awaro that this is not the- prim2.ry obstacle in th:; Eastern ;'bditorre.noan 

area. Tho peop10 are eagor for botter ,rater facilities, but probably 

motive.ted more by considerations of conv6nience than of health. Public 

officials in all countries aro mindful of the values of better wator supply 

and recognize the heal tt benofi ts till. t can be "imposed" upon groups of 

poople in this way without their voluntary partiCipation. Financial 

barriers which were bdieved to vio "ith inertia for first place are not, 

in fact., so formidable in many countries. Much money is available and is 

being onployed, tho troublolies in tho enormity of the task Qhoad. 

Thoro S00m to bo some probloms evon moro immediate than those mentioned. 

With ~verybody needing wator and with most p8Dple wanting it above anything 

olso, it uould appear to be an easy job to supply it. It is not. 
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The Eastern Hediterranean Group Heeting on Community Water Supply hold 

at Beirut last November provided an excellent forum for the discussion of 

these problems. In the minds of the country-officials attending this 

meeting the principal obstacles, briefly exproasoa, were the following: 

1. The non-existence of proper water authorities, or conflicts 

between multiple governmental agenCies having divided authority and working 

under conflicting policies. 

2. The dispositions of some governmental agencies to consider water 

a God-given and free commodity that should not be sold. 

3. The lack of adequate rate structures to support amortization of 

loans and the adequate operation and maintenance of works. 

4.\JUWt.IITanted restrictionsandlimi tations upon external borrowing 

for water supply development. 

5. The intense competition for finances and the diversion to other 

purposes of the revenues logitimately belonging to the water supply agency. 

6. Severely limited personnel in all departments ·of the water supply 

organization, which has a seriously retarding effect upon functions such 

as long-term planning, design, 'appraisal of the deSigns of others, 

construction, operation, maintenance and management. 

7. The non-availability within the country of construction materials 

and equipment, and the lack of foreign exchange for their :ilnportation. 

Partially to reliev8 such difficulties, and to provide other services 

that might be helpful to the agoncies of governments concerned with community 

"Tater supply development, it was suggestod that the World Health Organization 

and ~he orgariizations associated with it in the common effort might give 

help to countries along the following lines: 

1. In stimulation, promotion and public relations activities. 

2. In onering the consultative stirvice of experts in organ1zationai, 

administrative and management matters. 

3. In making availab10 consultants who could advise or train local 

personnel. in matters .relating to design~ construction and maintenance. 

4. J.n making available. fellowships or grantS. for the trainin~. of 

personnel at vreriout levels. 

5. In the :ilnprovement of deSign, operation and safety standards. 

6. In aSSisting governments to secure supplementary financial aid 

that may be required. 
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VII A LOOK AT THE FUTURE 

There is no doubt that the majority of the goverrunents of too Region 

are making tremendous efforts to harnoss,conserve and utilize their water 

resources. In these developments, it is oxpected that notable improvements 

in the supply of dOl!lestic water te the people will result. However,. as we 

h2.vO B.lready seen in the document, while we are running fast in the water 

supply r~ce, we are falling bchLnd in large areas of the Eastern 

11editerranean Region. Situotions that represent problems now may soon 

develop into crises if preoautions are net taken in time. As mentioned 

in the various documents issued by this Offioe in connection with nutrition 

and the battle against hunger, the estimated annual increment to the 

population of this Region is about 6,000,000. Ironically enough, this 

results in large measure from public health activities such as the World 

Health Organization is carrying on. By the end of the cent~J - less 

than forty years hence 

a 420 nrillion total. 

- the population of the Region will double, to 

The impact of this upon such services as water 

supply is disconcerting to contemplate. How shall we face this future? 

It is somE;lthing to take home and think about. 
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